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Q A novel by Paul Headrick ®

end. It was a bit as though I were ready to bunt mt 
tears, and as though I were filled with something, qJ 
as though I could not get my breath, but really nova 
those things is true, for I did not cry, there was notfag 
new inside me, and I could, of course, breathe. 1 lodxd 
at Elizabeth after a moment, and she whispered'fw 
it again," which is what I did. "I’ve got goose bumps.- 
said Elizabeth after our second hearing, which is noti 
cliché when it is true, and 1 could see that it was tax. 
and I was so grateful that Elizabeth was also repeal 
ing. I played the Prelude again. It took usali iftcnw 
to hear the entire Suite 1 in G Major, as we could m 
bear to go on from one movement to the next witfeu 
first hearing it several times, and then sometimes stat
ing over from the Prelude.

The music is so simple. Simple phrases repeat apo 
and again, with little variations that penetrate deep 
and deeper, till the deep music spreads out inside « 
and I am vibrating.

Elizabeth stayed for dinner, and we stationed oo- 
selves by the console again as soon as we had dene it 
dishes, and we listened the rest of the evening.

When it was time for Elizabeth to leave I wall« 
home with her, halfrvay She and her family are W 
ing relatives tomorrow, but I have assured her thalshe 
can come back as soon as she has a chance, so tfui« 
can listen to more. Wc barely spoke to each others«

<4t72iV

«Iked along in the dark. Elizabeth pointed out when 
« acre halfway to her house, and I said that it was a 
ide farther, and then when I did turn around Elizabeth 
ome back with me a short distance, because she said 
that 1 tad come more than halfway She did not come 
fir because I said that if she continued then I would 
have to walk back with her yet again. So, laughing, we 
happily agreed on the official halfway point, marked by 
a Urge chestnut tree.

Mother s and Daddy’s gifts are always signed from 
both of them, but of course Daddy did not help Moth- 
a with the dress, and I know that Daddy picked out 
die Cello Suites for me. How did he know that I would 
love them so?

Thursday, December jo, 1948

The reason that I have not written in several days is that 
all I hast to write about is music, and it is vety hard to 
fad words to describe music, especially when it is not 
about anything.

Hiesinger of "Begin the Beguinc" says “That tune 
dutches my heart," but his response has to do with the 
semory the song evokes. The tune the singer refers 
to isn't doing any clutching at all, by itself. And then 
"Begin the Beguine," as music, doesn’t do so, clutch 
Hut is, either. 1 can borrow the Fanciful phrase, howev-

^73««
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After Ben and I broke up 1 was coerced into buying a S169 silk 
cocktail dress when I ran into Beatrice, a former friend from art 
school that I hadn’t seen in over five years. She was Hustered, 
working in die dreaded entrapment of fashion retail during the 
Christmas rush.

That cliché of an school to retail.
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